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The concept of repurposable and reusable teaching materials has been around for well over a decade. However education practitioners have been slow to adopt concepts being standardized by the IEEE and similar organisations. This is because the standards are made by engineers, from an engineering perspective using domain specific technical language. Education practitioners view the learning objects standards as confusing, irrelevant and unusable. In contrast, Language Box, discussed in this paper, is a Web Base tool designed by educators to facilitate the creation, storage and delivery of reusable teaching materials. It provides elegant hosting as a delivery mechanism to students in a blended learning environment and engages educators by mimicking the process they go through when creating teaching activities.






State the problem (careful with the flaming)





Teaching and learning practitioners create a lot of high quality materials that are currently locked into specific course and institutions. Learning objects are one attempt at unlocking the reusability of these materials. They have been successful when they have been authored and deployed by professional teams. However they are not popular with teachers and lectures, because of their complexity, both in terms of technical packaging and terminology.

The invisibility of these resources means that the community is constantly reinventing materials rather than repurposing them. This represents a missed opportunity for inspiration, co-creation and evolution.

In this presentation we suggest the solution is to reimagine learning objects as lightweight evolutionary and collaborative online resources, and present the Language Box. The Language Box is developing a Web 2.0 community of language teachers who, through user uploads, contribute open teaching content using two of the Creative Commons licences. 

To ensure that materials in Language Box are reusable uploads are separated into two categories: Resources and Activities. Users can create Resources from barebones content and then create Activities based on a Resource. Users also have the power create Collections of Resources and Activities for their own use or to share with others. 

Resources, activities and collections in the Language Box are all searchable on a set of basic metadata defined by the user at upload time. All the materials in the Language Box also have a attractive public facing page which could be used to show off resources an activities to other colleagues or as a delivery mechanism to students.







Wasting effort, not cocreating, inspiring, reusing and more importantly repur

The lack of a simple and easily accessible way of sharing digital materials means that everyday learning resources are not shared or reused widely.

This limits the audience for professionally authored learning objects and means that these quality digital resources are not reused as widely as they might be. The complexity of packaging and describing resources in a learning object also limits the number of learning objects that are created in the first place and means that many existing resources are not shared.


 because they allow digital content to be easily reused in online settings. 
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